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f_„I'I‘his i invention relates to a metal-supported glass >window andto the method of vmaking such 

a window; r Y ' 

. ._rIn `manufacturing various products, it is often 
necessary to, provide a vacuum-tight glasswindow . 
acrossan opening in a metal body having a co 
eñiçientxof. expansienconsìderably higher than 
that of the glass. In the field of ultra-highne 
quençyï electromagnetic energy,.for example, itis . 
desirablelto have sucha window across an open- ï 
ing-_in the body of a vcavity resonator, as lshown 
in my .copendingapplicatiom Serial No. 480,991, 
filed March 29, 1_943 now Patent Number 2,525,456. 
The body-of the cavity resonator, being formed 
necessarily of a highly conductive ̀ material such' i* 
a-_sfcopper orbrass, hasa high coefdcient of. ex-v 
pansion. As illustrated in my copending ‘appli-»__ 
cation, vthe window for Asuch .a body is formed 
of ayiiat ̀ x’net'allic jplate having an opening4 therein' 
ñlled with glassof-substantially the samethick- z 
nessastheplate with _a glass-toV-metalasegìl‘gat 
the _edges o_f theopening. vThefmetallic «plateis 
formed ïo_f¿ an_.alloy»having substantially the »saine ï 
coeiiicient of expansion _as the glass and is rigidly i 
secured with a vacuum-tight joint to¿ the body." ~ 

, The prior arrangementfjust described ̀ isquite ' 
satisfactory under _many'conditions 
even greater efficiency is desired in the'large _scale 
manufacture of ¿windows than is provided__„by__. 
known methods of producing windows'of1~_¿this` 
type._ When high-frequency heating is employed 
in making the glass-to-metal Aseal in such af 
window, the glass of the _window is invariably. 
asymmetriçaland the sides thereof are »not_1sub__.. 
stantially flat. -Y Such a glass window causesfa 
diiîerence inthe amount of electromagnetic en 
ergy’v-passing throughfdifferent parts of the _win-__ 
dow, increases the mechanical 4_diñ'iculties'V in' 
mounting the window, and renders'the windowl 
more susceptible to failure under stress, ¿More? 
over,` when this vprior arrangement is subjected 

to a considerable temperature change, thediñe ence in~ the expansion of the body and thelfg ass” 

causes an. appreciable stress to be placed through?. 
the metallic plate on the glass and the glassï'tolàv 
metal seal, tending to cause a breakage thereof,l 

, vIt is accordinglyan object of _my`i`riventicÁnï'toV 
provide l_a new and" improved _n'ietalés'upp'oifte«gl‘` 
glasswindowl. 
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a new and improvedmetalysupported glass win 
dow which may be readily and efñciently manu 
factured inv large quantities. 
'fA‘further object of my invention is to provide 
a'"nove1 metal-supportedglass window adapted 
to,cbe~rigid1y mounted'on a body having a co 
efficient of expansion substantially higher. than 
that-sof the glass. f - ' _. ' " »  f 

l'sStillanother object of my invention is to pro 
" videa novel method of forming a metal-supported 

glass window. 
¿The Afeatures-of my invention which I con 
sider novel areset forth with particularity in the 
accompanying claims. Theinvention itself, how 
ever; together: vwith additional objects and ad 
vantages thereof ,' maybe better understood from 
the following description of a specific embodiment 
when read Y‘in'connection with the accompany 
ing drawing, in which:v 1 ‘ 
1. Figure l is a plan view of a metal-supported 
glass ; window embodying my invention, ' as 
mounted: on a body` having a high coeiiicient of 
expansion; ~> "  . 

-.“Fig. 2'is an enlarged cross-sectional lView taken 
along line‘l'I--TIy of Fig. 1; >and '   

`:li‘ig.i3 .is a partial view in section of the window 
of. my inventionY illustrating the position of the 
glassbeioreand after sealing to the metal sup 
port. 1 . . _ ' 

i-‘lAs shown in the drawings, a Window is pro 
vided for use with a metal body 5 having a high 
coeiiicient of expansion. By av high Acoefficient 
of` expansionI mean one greater than that of a 
suitable'glass so as to> preclude a satisfactory 

`, glass-to-metal seal between the glass and body 
for the’ purposes desired. iThe body 5 has an 
opening 'l' therein and may also have an annular 
recess’ 9 providedïabout the opening ’l on the 
outer side'of the >body in-which recess the window 
is mounted across the opening. ' 
ïîThe'window comprises a relatively thin metal 

iic'ïframe 'Il 'having a central opening therein. 
The plate is formed to have the _opening bounded 
by a ¿surface I3 which inclines away from the 
center lineof the opening’by anv angle of the 
order of 70 degrees. A ñat plate-like glass mem> 
ber l5 is mounted across the opening in the 
frame H and has its edges confor-ming with; and 
sealedtdthe inclined surface I3. The frame Il 
is, provided.; with deep annular corrugations be. 



3 
tween its outer periphery and the glass-to-metal 
seal, the corrugations having a depth up to ten 
times the thickness of the metal of the frame 
which is relatively thin so that the frame is 
ñexible between the seal and its outer periphery. 
The frame II is rigidly secured to the body 5 
by soldering thereto all around the outer periph 
ery of the frame. With a vacuum-tight glass-to 
metal seal and with a vacuum-tight joint between 
the frame II and the body.5, a vacuum may be 
established on the lower side of the body as in 
Fig. 2 which would tend to` draw _the window 
down against the/bottom of the recess 9. » ' 
The frame II is preferably formed of an alloy 

comprised essentially of nickel, cobalt and iron„¥r 
a preferred composition having approximately 
23% to 34% nickel, 5% to 25% cobaltwith sub 
stantially all of the remainder being iron._ With ̀ 
Athis alloy, a borosilicate glass which is’nsuitable 
for sealing with the alloy and having substanf . 
tially the same coefficient of expansion as the 
alloy is employed. Seals between an alloy »com-f 
prised essentially of nickel, cobalt and iron and 
a borosilicate glass as may be here employed 
are described in detail in the Scott Patent No. 
2;2"17,42f1~of-Octolierïß,y 1940;-rv » ' _'  .l 

InA ‘manufacturing then'window, a sheet >of alloy 
is first stamped ̀ and punched to form the frame 
IIA'haying theopening bounded by the inclined 
surface» with the corrugations between the in 
clined vsurfacerand the outer periphery of the 
frame'. Then-the frame-»is supported withthe 

Y center line o_f the opening therein -substantially 
Vertical and the inclined surface facing'upvvard. 
A‘M substantially flat- plate-like glass member is 
placed on top of the frame acrossïthe opening 
therein as illustrated by the dotted aline member 
I5'l of Fig. 3; Theiglass member I5’A is substan 
tially uniform in thickness with its edges at right 
angles to the sides thereof, the .glass having the 
same _general configuration but being’larger'than 
the opening in the frame whereby the corners 
formed by theedgesand lower side of the glass 
member I5’ rest on the inclined surface S3 with 
thelower side abovethe lower extremity of the 
inclinedrsurface I3 by a vertical distance sub 
stantially -no less than one-half vthe thickness of 
the glass member. Thereafter the frame may be 
heated by any suitable method, such as by high 
frequency heating-_» As the frame-is heated, the 
portion of .' the glass» engaging and adjacent to 
the frame Vbegins to melt and the'glass member 
slides downward By the time the glass member 
reaches the horizontal position shown by the solid 
linemember ~ I5 in Fig. 3, the edges of the glass 
rncìnber._conform»with` and engages the inclined 
surfacerof theframe as shown. At this time, 
heatingv offthe' metallic plate is stopped andthe 
glass-,to-metal »seal at the inclined surface is 

completed. ' ' ' ' It is to be noted that the angle ofthe incline 

surface ISof the frame is of importance in deter 
mining thel cross-sectional configuration of 'the 
glass member I5-afterv the seal is made. I have 
discovered that using-,the alloy and the glass 
mentioned ̀with the inclined surface I3 at an an 
gleof-the order_of 70 degrees to the verticali, the 
forceoffgravìty, thesurface-tension between the 
metal and-theglass, and such other »factors as 
may affect ¿the action of the glass, 'combine to en- " 
ableïproduction-of the glassto~metalseal as «de 
scribed with each side of the glass member sub 
stantially flat over its entire surface at the com~ 
pl-etion cfu-the seal. This permits uniform pas 
sage-of.«electromagnetic-«energy through the glass 
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and makes it possible to rlt the window accurately 
with other machined metal parts. In addition, 
the area of the glass-to-metal seal is very large 
with respect to the thickness of the glass mem 
ber which adds considerably to the strength of 
the seal and Window. 
Along with the added strength of the Window, 

the provision of a frame which is flexible between 
the glass and the points at which the frame is 
secured to the body results in greatly increased 
protection against failure of the Window under 
temperature change. By this arrangement, rela 
tive movement ofthe body 5 and Íthe glass mem 
ber l5 caused by temperature changes is absorbed 
>in the flexible frame I I. 

It is to be noted particularly that the frame is 
~ ñexiblegradially from the center of the opening 
therein. y Consequently, the window may be 
placedwithin a lrecess, as shown in Fig. 2, to per 

lfinit ñttin'g' of the body to other rigid parts of a 
system, and expansion and contraction of the 

' ‘ body radially ’with-respect to the Window is taken 
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up in the flexible frame. I have found that in 
such window of the approximate proportions 
shown in Fig. 2, in which the frame has an outer 
diameter» of the order of % inch and the open 
ing therein hasta diameter of the order of % 
inch, the outer diameter of the frame may be 
changed by as muchas iOl‘inch without dam 
aging the seal-or glass» While I have illustrated 
the frame _as havinga circular outline and with 
acircular` opening, other shapes may, of course; 
be used.i ï ’ 

It isf'also to be noted that the frame for the 
Window> may be easilyformed in a punching op 
eration ~and the ¿use ̀ of the inclined surface elimi 
n_'ates the need'for any rounding or polishing of 
theV frame _in_'p're'paration for the sealing opera 
tion; __Moreover, high-frequency heating may be 
efficiently/used ̀ in making the seal so that the en 
tire window" may be readily and inexpensively 
manufactured.` ‘ , 

,While I _have shown-and described a preferred 
embodiment of ~ my invention, I am Aaware that 
many modifications-thereof ̀ may be made With 
out departing from the spirit of the invention. It 
is not my intention, therefore, to limit the Vinven 
tion tothe specific arrangement disclosed. 

I claim as myfinventi'on': 
1. A metal> supported glass?window for use 

With a' body' cfa` material having a high coeih 
ci-ent'of expansion, comprising a frame of an al 
loy comprised essentially of nickel, cobalt and 
iron, said frame having an opening therethrough 
bounded-on onerside of the frame by _a boundary 
surface inclined away from the center line'of said 
opening at anV angle‘ of they order of 70 degrees, 
and-a'~ 'glass' plate member extending across said 
opening substantially perpendicular to said cen 
terline-with the peripheral edges thereof con 
forming with ,and _sealed to KAsaid boundary sur 
face, said glass ̀ member* being of a borosilicate 
glas's¿ having substantially the same coefficient 
of expansion as said alloy which is lower than 

,.thatfof, said body, said frame being adapted to 
be‘rigidly secured to said body ata plurality of 
points about but spaced vfrom said boundary sur 
face Vand ,beingv flexible between said points and 
boundaryl surface ttn_,permit relative movement 
between said glass' member' land >fbc'idy with tem 
perature charmes.4 1'... . .l ' _ ` ' 

. z2'; A __'metalusupported gla'ss‘windowcomprising 
a frame> of a sheet of an alloy comprised essen 
tially of nickel, _cobalt and iron and'having an 
opening therethrough, said »frame having a- shape 
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providing a boundary surface about said opening 
on one side of the frame which is inclined away 
from the center line of said opening at an angle 
of the order of 70 degrees and also providing cor 
rugations surrounding said boundary surface 
whereby_said frame is- flexible in the region of 
said corrugations, and a borosilicate glass plate 
extending across said opening perpendicular to 
said center line with the peripheral edges there 
of conforming With'and sealed to said boundary 
surface, said glass having substantially the same 
coeñicient of expansion as said alloy. 

DANIEL »ALPERT. 
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